
Innovation 
for Life
Innovation led marine safety 
products. Home of the award 
winning BackTow technology.

The TeamO marine harness is 
the only system that can 
turn a user tethered to a 
vessel into a safe 
backwards seated 
position.

Looking Back! 
It’s obvious!
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Servicing & Accessories

Lifejacket Range
  MICRO INSHORE COASTAL OFFSHORE OCEAN

Whistle     

ISO Certified     

Crotch Strap     

Backtow
Deckharness

  
   

Sprayhood     

Light     

Patent No: 2782646

Full servicing and on-going 
maintenance available from 
TeamO and our partners.
Please contact us for drop off 
locations and pricing - 
info@teamomarine.com

Visit TeamOmarine.com to see and order our full range of accessories

CONTACT

info@TeamOmarine.com
TeamOmarine.com
+44 (0) 1489 776000

What is BackTow?

All conventional harnesses will tow you in a 
face down position with you legs pushed out 
behind you forcing your head underwater.

With TeamO’s patented BackTow Technology, 
you clip on at the front as normal, but if you fall 
in the water, you can pull the BackTow handle 
and be rotated into a face up seated position, 
keeping airways clear and buying time for 
recovery. 

The moveable harness point is also an 
approved lifting point. 



MICRO
THE SMALLEST, LIGHTEST 
LIFEJACKET AROUND

 The 170N MICRO lifejacket focuses on 
size and weight while still providing the 
same bouyancy level as a large jacket

 For day sailing, power boating, racing, 
fishing and anyone working around 
water

 Ultra-low profile collar and cut-away 
racer back allows for total mobility

 Innovative cover design delivers all 
of the performance demanded from 
an ISO approved lifejacket, at just a 
fraction of the size

 The MICRO size delivers unparalleled 
comfort and ease of wearing

 Supplied as automatic inflation, user 
can convert to manual operation 

 Adjustable double-buckle waist belt

COASTAL
QUINTESSENTIAL BACKTOW

 The 170N COASTAL lifejacket includes 
a deck harness with TeamO’s patented 
BackTow Technology

 Designed for shorter offshore sailing, 
including overnight  passages around 
coastal areas

 Comfort fit with 3D shaping over the 
shoulders 

 Optional add-on features, include high 
visibility sprayhood and/or a SOLAS 
approved light

 Available with a choice of two firing heads: 
Mark 5i Automatic Inflation or Manual Firing

 Adjustable double-buckle waist belt

Patent No: 2782646

OFFSHORE
AWARD WINNING BACKTOW 
TECHNOLOGY

 The original 170N OFFSHORE 
patented BackTow lifejacket, packed 
with all the key features required for 
sailing offshore in a wide range of 
conditions

 Comfort fit with 3D shaping over the 
shoulders 

 BackTow Technology harness system and 
fully integrated high visibility sprayhood and 
SOLAS light included

 Available with a choice of Pro-Sensor Elite, 
Hammar and user convertible Manual Firing

 AIS compatible

 Yachting Monthly’s highest rated lifejacket in 
recent safety kit test – scored 89/100

Patent No: 2782646

OCEAN
MAXIMUM BUOYANCY FOR 
EXTREME ADVENTURING

 The 275N OCEAN lifejacket is suitable 
for use when wearing heavy weight 
waterproof clothing or survival suits

 Comfort fit with 3D shaping over the 
shoulders and double adjusters on the 
back for improved fit

 BackTow Technology harness system  
and fully integrated high visibility 
sprayhood and SOLAS light included 

 Available with a choice of Pro-Sensor Elite 
and user convertible Manual Firing

 AIS compatible

Patent No: 2782646

INSHORE
INSHORE ADVENTURES, 
ESSENTIAL SAFETY

 The 170N INSHORE lifejacket 
focuses on design and fit, providing 
entry level price point

 Designed for day sailing, rib driving, 
corporate charter and light commercial 
vessels

 Comfort fit with 3D shaping over the 
shoulders 

 A roomier cover compared to the Micro, 
allows optional add-on features, including 
high visibility sprayhood and/or a SOLAS 
approved light

 Available with a choice of two firing heads: 
Mark 5i Automatic Inflation or Manual 
Firing

 Adjustable double-buckle waist belt
BACKTOW TECHNOLOGY

Turns the user in to a face-up seated 
position if towed alongside a vessel. 

This keeps the airways 
           clear of water.
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AUTO
This lifejacket 

will inflate when 
submerged 
in water, by 

pulling the red 
toggle or using 

oral tube68-144cm 
50kg +

SOLAS LIGHT 
COMPATIBLE

DECK HARNESS 
ISO 12401
The large diameter soft 
loop attachment point 
makes clipping easy. 
Fully integrated with 
BackTow technology.SPRAYHOOD 

COMPATIBLE
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